
Practical Strategies for School 
Climate Leadership and Action 



Thank you for all you are doing 



It’s all about the kids and this work 

“When we go out in the schools, meet the kids, the 
teachers and principals who are so committed to 
improving school climate, safety, and respect…it 
reminds me of why I got into this profession in the 
first place!” 
                           Larry Taylor, New England College 



Goals for this Session: 





Let’s focus on the subtitle.   



A Tiered Approach 



Tier 1:  Individual/Interpersonal Level 



When ‘School Climate’ Showed up on Our 
Radar: Student Interviews  



“

”

To prevent another Columbine…
look around the cafeteria for a 
student who always sits by himself 
and go sit with him. 



Strategy #1: Be The Change You Want to See 



 Motivating the Unmotivatable 



 A Local Example- Todd Irving, Santa Ana 



School climate happens one teacher, one 
student at a time.  

We don’t need fancy programs…we each 
have the power to make a difference in our 
students’ learning and lives, even to save 
lives. 



Tier 2:  Classroom/ Instructional Level 



Strategy #2:  Use 21st Century Technology 



Please take out your cell phone 
Open Up a Text Message to 37607 
Now text this poll number 9446 and your answer to 37607 

Please share the 3 Most Powerful and Effective Strategies or 
Programs that your school has used to improve school climate. 

EXAMPLE:   9446  listening to kids…lunch dances…Link Crew 
Use  www.polleverywhere.com  to seek your students’ point of view! 

How was classroom climate affected? 

Let’s Try to Use the Technology 



Strategy #3:  Align School Climate Work 
with Efforts to Improve Student Learning 



No new committees!   



School Climate and Learning:  
California is Leading the Way! 



Strategy #4:  Pick More (and different)    
     Students  



“Picking Kids”…. changes (and saves) 
students’ lives 



Strategy #5:  Use the power of ROLES  



Compare student and teacher ROLES in these 
classrooms  



Strategy #6:  Focus on Respectful Teaching  



From Violence to 
Empowerment 

A Respect 
Continuum 

W.K. Preble, 2010  
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The Respectful Teaching ‘Three-fer’ 



Strategy #7:  Use Brain Research to Guide 
Practice 



Specific Strategies for Respectful, Effective Teaching 



Discussion    



Tier 3:  Systemic, School-wide Leadership Level 



California S3 Strategies and Programs 



What programs or strategies have worked 
best for you? 



Strategy #8:  Use Data to Understand 
School Climate and Guide Action 



Strategy #9:  Shift Power Relations 



Powerful research on 
educational reform tells us … 

The majority of our reform 
efforts over the past 40 years 
have failed…not enough time, 
resources, or they use the 
WRONG PROCESS 

Sarason’s research can help us  
predict strategies that will 
work and those that won’t … 



Effective programs had this in common… 



Clemson’s research is so important.  



Strategy #10:  Professional Development is Designed  
                                 for ADULT Learners 



S3 Common Strategy: Professional Development 



Analyze PD in your school  
Tenants of Adult Learning --Bill Bryan (2012) 

•   Effective professional development meets these needs of Adult Learners 
•   Has the professional development provided through S3 met these needs? 
•  ADULT LEARNERS NEED: 



Discussion: 



This work seems simple but it takes time 



Ten Practical Strategies 

Strategy #1: Be the Change Yourself  

Strategy #2: Use 21C Technology 

Strategy #3: Align School Climate and  
                    Learning 

Strategy #4:  Pick More Students 

Strategy #5:  Use the Power of Roles   

Strategy #6:  Use Respectful Teaching   
                     Practices 

Strategy #7:  Use Brain Research 

Strategy #8:  Use Data to Understand and  
                     Guide Action 

Strategy #9:  Shift Power Relations 

Strategy #10: PD Meets Adult Learning Needs 



“If you are thinking a year ahead,  
sow seed.  

If you are thinking ten years ahead,  
plant a tree. 

If you are thinking one hundred years 
ahead, educate the people.” 

adapted from "If you give a man a fish"...by Anonymous Chinese poet, 420 B.C. 



  The Key to Sustainability is Commitment 

I would like to ask you each to think of ONE IMPORTANT THING that you 
will publically commit to doing to keep this work alive and growing in 
your school or community over the next few years. 

Please share your commitment with someone else. 

Can we hear a few of your commitments before we go? 



IN CONCLUSION 

•  You are all doing great work…the trick will be to keep it going! 

•  You don’t need lots of money to sustain your efforts…just your commitment 

•  You have the power to stay connected as a community, to support, train, and share 
your expertise with one another and with other schools 

•  The challenge of sustaining this work offers a great opportunity for leadership for 
each one of you and for your students and school 

•  Do Site Visit to each others’ schools with your colleagues and students to celebrate 
one another’s success stories and to see this work in action 



References: 



If you would like a copy of this powerpoint 

Please email me at: 

wpreble@thecscl.com 

Or call 603-428-8706 


